$500,000 Ransom Still Missing

FBI Arrests Skyjacking Suspect

New Try Fails

SOMERVILLE, N.J. — A hijacker who reported to authorities Saturday morning that he was going to rob a bank in the Middlesex County town was arrested Sunday after authorities say he refused to leave the building.

STEVEN L. KIRKBY THE STAR-LEDGER

SALT LAKE CITY — The FBI said it had arrested a bank robber who was wanted for a series of robberies in Utah. The suspect, Richard Paul McCorley Jr., 42, of Salt Lake City, was arrested at the airport Sunday evening, according to a news release.

Richard F. McCory Jr. — "It's embarrassing."

B52s Hit North
On Nixon's Order

WASHINGTON — The United States has begun an offensive against North Vietnam, with alternating hits on three targets in the north.

The targets are: the North Vietnamese Air Force base at Binh Thuan, the North Vietnamese Communist War College at Vung Tau, and the North Vietnamese Military Police headquarters in Hanoi.

The offensive is part of the United States' efforts to disrupt the North Vietnamese military effort and to force them to negotiate a peace settlement.

Six Notes Left

Couple Found In Auto

By JOHN LENTZ

The Oklahoma Journal

Cincinnati: 110 S. Main St.

Inside News

Jack Nicklaus announces he will not compete in the U.S. Open next week because of an injury.

The PGA Championship will be held in October.

Academy Awards will be held April 27.

A fishing tournament will be held in August.

The World Series will be held in October.

School Aid Misused

U.S. Justice Department has accused a former principal of the St. Louis Catholic School of fraud.

Some Hostile To Pentecostalism

In the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost. Amen.

There is a group of people who are against the Pentecostal movement.

They believe that the so-called "speaking in tongues" is a form of demonic activity.

They believe that the "miracles" and "healings" are not genuine, but are a result of trickery or fraud.

The Ohio State University

STEVE DICKIE

I didn't want a part of it. That's why I decided to leave the church.

I was tired of all the arguments and quarrels within the church.

I didn't want to be a part of it anymore.

I decided to leave the Pentecostal church and start my own church.

I believed that the Spirit should be free to move in whatever way He chooses.

I didn't want to be limited by the rules and regulations of the church.

I wanted to be free to minister to people as He led me.

I started to preach in my own church, and people began to come to my church.

I was amazed at how many people were helped by the Spirit.

I decided to write a book about my experiences, and it became a best-seller.

I was invited to speak at many conferences and events around the country.

I have been blessed to be able to minister to people all over the world.

I have seen miracles happen, and I have heard testimonies of people who have been saved and healed.

I am grateful to be able to share the message of the Spirit with others.

I believe that the Spirit is the power that makes the church work.

I believe that the church should be open to the Spirit and not be limited by human rules and regulations.

I pray that we may be open to the Spirit and allow Him to work in our lives and in the church.

I pray that we may be filled with the Spirit and that we may be able to share the message of Jesus Christ with others.

I pray that we may be a blessing to others and that we may be a light in the world.
FBI Arrests Hijack Suspect
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Tinker Mum On War Alert
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FDR, Truman Aide Byrnes Dies At 92
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Suicide

Terry playwear in crayon colors.

3 Arrested In Gang Rape
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4 Units Leaving Vietnam
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Sheikh Warns U.S.
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Suspect Described As 'Very Nice Guy'
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NATO Study Concluded

Andrew Doria Skipper Dies

Bombs Aimed At Voters

Grass-Grower, Temporary Bariatric Calves Some Aloes From Face And Licking In Staff Times.
Charlie Returns In Tears

"Cool Breeze" Cheap Black Exploitation

GOSSIP COLUMN

Society Honors Artist

Eartha Kitt Barred

Domestic Fight

Diana Ross, Andy Duncan, working on the set of the film, "Lady Sings the Blues," which opens at Loew's State Theater tomorrow, is shown with two of the film's stars, Diana Ross and Billy Dee Williams. Ross, who is playing the role of Billie Holiday, and Dee Williams, who is playing the role of Harry "The Heavy" Belafonte, are shown in a scene from the film. The film is directed by Gordon Parks and produced by Columbia Pictures. The film opens on September 15th. (Photo by Michael Ochs Associates)
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N.Y.C. bound? Only direct service to Kennedy.
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Every man has a price...
Ex-Demo Leader's Services Pending

People Who Like Money Love Classified Ads
They find cash buyers for good things you don't need. Dial 672-3322

Collectors' Item

Former Governor Of Virginia Dies

Card of Thanks

Have a Good Day

Now it's here: The Official Game Guide... for all Official Game Activity.
National Briefs

Countdown Starts Today

CAPE KENNY (UPI) - Vice Admiral W.A. Oglesby announced yesterday that a fleet of aircraft will be ready by the time the American troops land in the vicinity of the capital. The fleet, comprising 200 aircraft, will be based at Guam and={} 300 more are expected to arrive in January. The fleet will consist of 10 aircraft each of the following types: F-100, F-101, F-102, and F-103.

Fulbright Doubts GI Use

WASHINGTON - Senator J.W. Fulbright, chairman of the Senate Foreign Relations Committee, yesterday said that the United States should not rely on the use of United Nations forces in the war in Vietnam. He said that the United States should rely on its own forces and that the United Nations should be used only as a last resort.

Much Of Nation Chilly

A majority of the nation awoke to much colder weather yesterday, with temperatures dipping below freezing in many areas. The cold front is expected to last through the weekend, with temperatures in the teens and 20s.

GM Talks Fruitless

DETROIT (UP) - Negotiations between General Motors and the United Auto Workers union continued yesterday without any breakthrough. The union is demanding a 15% wage increase, while General Motors is offering a 10% increase.

War Powers Vote Slated

WASHINGTON (UPI) - A vote on the war powers resolution is scheduled for this week. The resolution, introduced by Senator J.W. Fulbright, would limit the president's power to send US troops into battle without the approval of Congress.

Bataan Veterans

Honors Their Dad

SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) - A ceremony to honor the 2,500 veterans of the Bataan Death March was held yesterday. The ceremony, attended by veterans and family members, marked the 50th anniversary of the event.

Tiny Baby Safe

Sitter Held

In Kidnapping

OSAGE BEACH, MO (UPI) - A nurse who was kidnapped from her home in Oceanside, Missouri, was found alive yesterday. The nurse was held for ransom, and the kidnapper was arrested.

Barbara Scott & Isaac into Chicago police headquarters (UP) Telephone

Boy, 5, Dies

Of Injuries From Auto

A little girl died yesterday in a car accident in downtown Tulsa. She was thrown from the car and suffered severe head injuries. The driver of the car was taken to the hospital with minor injuries.

If you can't come to Sears...

have Sears come to you

Shop Sears catalogs the convenient telephone way

If you can't come...

Sears will come to you...

and order your Sears catalog the convenient...